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(NAPSA)—If you want your
next get-together to be the toast of
the town, try mixing up some
great-tasting cocktails. Not only
can the beverages make a deli-
cious addition to a party, they
could add more style to your gath-
ering than you might expect.

“A woman’s drink is yet another
accessory—a fashion statement, as
much as her shoes or her bag,” said
Leon Hall, noted fashion guru. So
what will the fashionable people be
drinking this season? Here’s a look
at some winning recipes from a
contest held to find the best tasting
original cocktails and smoothies.
The beverages can be made with or
without alcohol.

Bullseye
In a 12 oz. tumbler filled with

ice, combine 5 oz. Daily’s Salsa
Bloody Mary Mix, 3 oz. Absolut
Peppar vodka, a dash of Worces-
tershire sauce, a splash of Tabas-
co, and salt and pepper to taste.
Serve garnished with a grilled
shrimp, a lemon wedge and a cel-
ery stalk. Upon delivery of drink,
remove tail and drop shrimp into
bottom of glass to marinate,
squeeze lemon wedge on top and
stir with celery. 

Snazzy Sipper 
Mix 1 oz. vodka, 1 oz. Midori, 1

oz. Daily’s Sweet & Sour Mix and

1⁄4 oz. Daily’s Grenadine Syrup over
ice. Shake and strain into a mar-
tini glass. Garnish with a cherry. 

MaSmootherMixer 
In a blender, combine 1 cup

Daily’s Strawberry Daiquiri Mix,
1 banana, 1 kiwi, 6 oz. straw-
berry/banana yogurt and 1⁄2 cup
rum with 3 cups crushed ice.
Blend until just pourable. Top
with any fruit and enjoy. 

Mangoes on the Road
Combine 4 oz. Daily’s Pina

Colada Mix, 1 oz. rum, 1⁄2 banana, 2
scoops vanilla ice cream and 3⁄4 cup
ice in a blender until smooth. Pour
some chocolate syrup into a chilled
party glass. Pour mixture on top.
Garnish with a dash of allspice.

Come Chai With Me Colada 
In a blender, combine 6 oz. of

Daily’s Pina Colada Mix, 3 table-
spoons vanilla chai latte mix, 2
tablespoons caramel-flavored syrup,
2 oz. rum (light or dark) and 2 cups
ice. Cover and blend for 10 seconds.
Scrape down sides and blend on
high until mixture is frothy and
smooth. Garnish with whipped
cream, a drizzle of caramel syrup
and a sprinkle of cinnamon. 

Tiramisu Tutu 
Fill a shaker glass with crushed

ice, add 5 oz. Daily’s Mocha Mud-
slide Mix, 1⁄2 oz. Tuaca, 1⁄2 oz. Irish
Cream, 1 oz. Amaretto, and 1.5 oz.
dark rum. Cover glass and shake
vigorously. Mix together 1 teaspoon
of sugar and a dash of cinnamon.
Lightly moisten rim of glass and
dip in sugar mixture. Strain liquid
into glass and garnish with choco-
late shavings and whipped cream.

The drink mixers used in the
above recipes are made with real
fruit and natural ingredients. Visit
www.dailysfruitmixers.com for
additional recipes or for more
information. 

Mixing Up Some Great-Tasting Cocktails

Cheers!—This “Bullseye” is made
with Daily’s Salsa Bloody Mary
Mix and garnished with a grilled
shrimp.

(NAPSA)—Two talented young
artists, whose work celebrates
peace and the holiday season, were
recently honored for their efforts.

They were named grand-prize
winners from a field of more than
2,000 candidates in the annual
Pier 1/UNICEF/Weekly Reader
Greeting Card Contest. 

The theme for this year’s con-
test for children ages 13 and under
was “Holiday Happiness.” The two
grand-prize winners’ designs will
be reproduced as UNICEF greet-
ing cards for the 2005 holiday sea-
son and sold exclusively at U.S.
Pier 1 Imports stores and online at
www.pier1.com. 

One hundred percent of the
proceeds will be donated to the
U.S. Fund for UNICEF to help
provide basic education, sanita-
tion, immunization and clean
water for children in need in 157
countries worldwide. 

Twelve-year-old Boulder, Col-
orado native Anna Hall’s design
features the letters P-E-A-C-E,
with each brightly colored letter
held up by people from different
parts of the world. 

Adam Carr—age 6—from Tam-
pa, Florida, designed a cheerful
snowman under colorful Christ-
mas lights, with a boy hugging the
snowman’s tummy. 

In addition to having their win-
ning designs reproduced as greet-
ing cards, both grand-prize win-
ners and their families won a trip
to New York City in November
that will include a United Nations
tour and other activities. 

“These children have a remark-
able talent and use it to create a
better world,” said Charles J.
Lyons, president of the U.S. Fund
for UNICEF. “Their winning cards
will not only provide for necessary

funding, but will help raise aware-
ness about children who are still
in need around the world.”

“Pier 1 started the annual card
contest in 1992 so that children in
the U.S. could contribute to
UNICEF’s relief efforts world-
wide,” said Marvin J. Girouard,
Chairman and CEO of Pier 1
Imports. “I can think of no better
way to convey the true meaning of
the holiday season than by using
a UNICEF card that carries a
message of hope for children
throughout the world.” 

“Weekly Reader is proud to be
a part of a contest that allows
children to express themselves
and become empowered to help
other children,” said Emily Swen-
son, President of Weekly Reader. 

This year marks the 20th
anniversary of the Pier 1 and
UNICEF partnership. In the last
two decades, Pier 1 has raised
over $21 million for UNICEF. 

Founded in 1946, UNICEF
helps save, protect and improve
the lives of children around the
world. For more information,
please visit www.unicefusa.org or
call 1-800-4UNICEF.

Holiday Cards Help Children Around The World

The work of two young artists
will adorn greeting cards that
may help to improve the lives of
children around the world.

(NAPSA)—Imagine feeling
creepy-crawlies, tingling or even
bugs crawling in your legs. Imag-
ine these feelings come on in the
evening or at night just when you
are trying to relax and only go
away when you move your legs or
get up and walk around. These
are some of the symptoms that
physicians look for when diagnos-
ing Restless Legs Syndrome, or
RLS. RLS is a common neurologi-
cal condition that encompasses a
range of severity that includes
mild, moderate and severe symp-
toms. RLS affects approximately
one in ten adults in the U.S. Peo-
ple with RLS often have difficulty
falling and staying asleep and can
feel tired during the day. They
may also have difficulty with
activities that require prolonged
sitting such as movies, long car
rides or airline flights. 

Although its exact cause is
unknown, new research is giving
both physicians and patients a
better understanding of the origin
and prevalence of RLS and how it
can be managed. In a recently
published study called the R.E.S.T.
General Population Study (RLS
Epidemiology, Symptoms, and
Treatment), researchers found
that RLS was under-diagnosed
and can significantly disrupt sleep
and daily activities. 

“This study underscores the
need for greater education about
RLS to help people understand
that this is a recognized medical
condition that they can discuss
with their doctor,” said Dr.

William Ondo, Associate Profes-
sor of Neurology at Baylor Col-
lege of Medicine, Houston, TX.
Despite its prevalence, RLS fre-
quently remains under-diag-
nosed. Adding to patients’ frus-
tration, until recently, there was
no FDA-approved medication for
this condition.

Requip® (ropinirole HCl) Tablets,
marketed by GlaxoSmithKline, is
now the first and only treatment

for patients with moderate-to-
severe primary RLS. The approval
of Requip for this condition
addresses a significant unmet
medical need for these patients,
many of whom have suffered for
years without treatment. “Several
times a week I feel very unpleas-
ant sensations in my legs that
are difficult to describe, and the
only way to get rid of them is to
get up and move around,” said
Mary Ellen Onufrow. “Thanks to
Requip, my symptoms are now
under control, and I am able to
turn my attention back to my fam-
ily, friends and work, instead of on
my RLS.” 
Important Safety Information

About Requip®

Requip may cause patients to
fall asleep or feel very sleepy
while doing normal activities such
as driving; or to feel faint or dizzy,
nauseated or sweaty, when they
stand up from sitting or lying
down. If patients experience these
problems, they should talk to
their doctor. 

In clinical trials for Requip
compared with placebo the most
commonly observed adverse
events were: nausea (40 percent
versus 8 percent), somnolence (12
percent versus 6 percent), vomit-
ing (11 percent versus 2 percent),
dizziness (11 percent versus 5 per-
cent) and fatigue (8 percent ver-
sus 4 percent). 

For more information about
RLS, visit www.restlesslegs.com.

For more information about
Requip visit www.Requip.com.

Restless Legs Syndrome:The Most Common Neurological Condition You’ve Never Heard Of

(NAPSA)—Nothing comple-
ments breakfast or a homemade
holiday treat like a freshly-brewed
cup of coffee. Thanks to single-
serve brewers, a popular kitchen
appliance, it’s easier than ever to
enjoy a quality cup of coffee in a
minute without leaving the com-
fort of your home.

So what do coffee lovers like
best about this latest in-home cof-
fee brewing trend? A recent sur-
vey commissioned by Maxwell
House Café Collection coffee pods
revealed:

• Eighty-eight percent of sin-
gle-serve brewer owners like that
these machines make one cup of
coffee in about 60 seconds. If
friends and family are staying
with you this holiday season, you
may want to consider using a sin-
gle-serve brewer to satisfy your
household’s coffee needs. The
speed of these coffee brewers
means that you can satisfy coffee
cravings quickly. And with an
assortment of coffee pods in the
pantry, all of your houseguests
can enjoy the coffee variety or fla-
vor of their choice each morning.

• Over 90 percent of coffee
drinkers appreciate that single-
serve brewers don’t require mea-
suring coffee grinds or cleaning
them up afterward. Ease of use
and speed mean more time to
tackle the tasks on your holiday
to-do list—whether it’s staying up
late to make a meal or wrapping

gifts in the pre-dawn hours.
• Sixty-five percent of single-

serve brewer owners say that
quality is a consideration when
buying coffee pods. Found in the
coffee aisle of your grocery store,
Maxwell House Café Collection
coffee pods are made with pre-
mium 100 percent Arabica beans
that have been carefully selected,
custom roasted and finely ground
to deliver peak flavor and aroma.
And because these pods fit into
most single-serve brewers, there’s
no hassle with online or mail-in
orders.  Simply pick up a few
bags of your favorite variety
while doing your holiday grocery
shopping.

So whether you want to
streamline your morning routine
or take a break from the holiday
hustle and bustle, single-serve
brewers and coffee pods make an
ideal pairing this season.

Celebrate The Season With A 
Great-Tasting Cup of Coffee




